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Abstract | The ritual Caru in Bali is a sacred ritual that is often held to harmonize the relationship between humans
and the surrounding environment. In conducting the ritual Caru, always use of various type of animalas sacrificial
animals. The use of animals in the ritual Caru has received attention from animal lovers, because they are considered not
in accordance with animal welfare principles. The purpose of this study was to assess animal welfare issues associated
with traditional slaughter of various animal in the ritual Caru in Bali. The location of this study covered the entire
island of Bali. Interviewers were visited at five Grya Locus around Bali. Participatory research methods were used to
interview five of pandita in Grya locus in a relatively short period of time that regularly carries out Caru rituals either
in the house or invited by Hindus to perform rituals. The results of this study indicated that the ritual Caru, based on
the tattva, Caru that uses animals as an element of the ingredients is carried out in an honorable way or done with
immorality commensurate with being abusive towards fellow human beings. From the ethical aspect or practices of
animal use in the ritual of Caru in Bali, it is associated with the application of Animal Welfare principles. In ritual
aspects, religious slaughtering seems to be the lack of animal stunning techniques employed. It was concluded that,
The philosophy, ethics and ritual aspect during religious slaughter animal in the ritual caru have a positive impact on
their welfare.
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INTRODUCTION

G

enerally according to Hinduism, there are five types
of holy sacrifices or Yadnya ceremonies called pañca
Yadnya in Bali. The panca Yadnya are five main beliefs are
made to sustain the balance and the various types of
holy sacrifices are each meant to address a particular
subject. One of the panca yadnya ceremonies is the bhuta
yadnya ceremony which is a sacred sacrifice to the bhuta
which is a subtle spirit that often disrupts human tranquility. The essence of bhuta Yadnya is to carry out life to
preserve and protect the purity of nature and live according
to the cycle of time. Bhuta Yadnya ceremonies are often
held in the form of small degree to the largest, which aim
to maintain the balance of the relationship between the
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universe and the human self, the macrocosm with the microcosm (Sumadi, 2013).
In the ritual Caru performed sacred sacrifices which mainly used various animal facilities. Sacrifices carried out varied, depending on the size of the Caru type. In the small
Sanskrit dictionary it is stated that the word Caru means
good and beautiful. Caru can also be interpreted as sacrifice which is basically a meat offering intended for the
power of evil spirits (bhuta) in which the symbolic classification of the Balinese is connected with the downward
direction (sor). The various type of animal are traditionally
slaughtered to Caru rituals. The process during religious
slaughter has been heavily criticized, especially from external and internal Hindus, including animal lovers, because
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they are considered to poor welfare animal. The external
parties, often judge this ritual caru from the process of animal slaughter alone without considered the philosophy
(tatwa), ethics (susila), and ritual (upacara). Hinduism has
three basic framework, namely tattva (philosophy), susila (ethics), and upacara (ritual) and this framework to be
perfect if the three elements are intact or without defects
(Donder, 2012). It is very important to demonstrate the
philosophy, ethics and ritual aspect of slaughter animal
in the ritual caru. The objective of this study was to assess
animal welfare aspects at religious slaughter of animal in
the ritual Caru in Bali

level in the next life because they help them to get a better
life in the next.

The Hindu religion generally considers all life forms as
sacred, and various species ranging from the tiny insect
to gigantic elephant are regarded as equally sacred (Agoramoorthy and Hsu, 2012). According to Manawa Dharmasastra, animals that are sacrificed in such ceremonies
will be incarnated into higher level in the next life. And
people who sacrifice those animals also will have higher

The slaughter procedure is complex and often a situation
may represent several potential stress factors. For example,
transport is associated with a change in physical and social
environment, movements of the lorry that may cause physical shocks and unfavourable climatic conditions (Terlouw
et al., 2008).

In the nature of the tattwa which is contained in the execution of Caru rituals, in reality spiritual technology serves
as a means for humans to achieve sacred and noble goals.
Human sacrifice has been practiced on a number of occasions and in many cultures. The various rationales behind
human sacrifice are the same that motivate religious sacrifice in general (Pandey, 2015). In Hinduism, every religious ceremony has a theological and philosophical basis,
and there is no ritual in Hinduism carried out on the basis
of blind dogma or belief. The purpose of rituals in Hinduism as outlined in pancamahayajna is to develop moral
MATERIALS AND METHODS
qualities and develop a sense of devotion to God, sages,
The location of this study covered the entire island of Bali. ancestors, families, communities, and all beings. Rituals
Interviewers were visited at five Grya Locus around Bali. are mentioned in sacred literature as a means of purifyGryalocus in Bali refers to a place of Pandita. Participatory ing the ego, this is the purpose of all rituals. Hindu rituals
research methods were used to interview five of pandita in are not speculative dogmatic actions that are meaningless,
Grya locus in a relatively short period of time that regu- but ritual is a tool or means that is in accordance with the
larly carries out Caru rituals either in the house or invited requirements of science and technology in the religious
by Hindus to perform rituals. A total of five Pandita were and spiritual fields that can facilitate the achievement of
asked if they had been involved in caru ritual using struc- spiritual goals. Therefore every element or element used in
tured questionnaires. Furthermore, data were collected the ritual has a very important meaning which can be exthrough direct observation in the field, library study, and plained philosophically, theologically and rationally.
document study. Three categories of variables were included in the questionnaire: philosophy, ethics and ritual aspect The Ethics Aspect During Animal Slaughter in
during animal slaughter. Descriptive were used to display the Ritual Caru.
the data. The collected data were analyze using Qualitative From the ethics aspect, the handling of the animals used
in the Caru ritual is carried out in a respectful and moral
analysis.
manner commensurate with being abusive towards fellow
humans. Oral traditions and practical traditions show that
RESULT AND DISSCUSSION
long before the time of the Caru ritual, animals that will
be used as a means of Caru were carefully selected to get
Philosophy (Tatwa) Aspect During Animal the proper animals for Caru ritual facilities. The intended
Slaughter in the Ritual Caru
feasibility is that the animal must be healthy and not deThe Balinese Hinduism is based on the concept of Tri formed, after that it is spun (mated) or marked so that the
Hita Karana, the belief that there should be balanced animal is not swapped. After that, if the animal is seen as
relationships between man and God, man and all other rather wild and not easily caught, then the animal should
people, and man and nature. The Balinese rituals are be grounded or bred. All types of animals that are used as
holy sacrifices are made to sustain the balance. The Caru means of Caru before being slaughtered are first purified
ceremony in Balinese or bhuta yajna in Sanskrit is the or sacralized. Furthermore, the animals were taken to the
one of various types of holy sacrifices. The ritual Caru slaughtering ritual place, given sacredisations, such as givin Bali is a sacred ritual that is often held to harmonize the ing sacred clothes (Wastra, in the procession map), tirtaprelationship between humans and the surrounding envi- ralina and symbolic by touching weapons to the animal’s
ronment. In conducting the Caru ceremony, usually use a body and then considered sacred and suitable for use as a
lot of offerings.
means yajña ceremony.
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Based on the observation result, the animal were kept in
good cage before slaughtered. Feed and water were provided ad libitum at holding area. From the aspect of ethics studies / practices of using animals in Caru rituals in
Bali, it is associated with the application of welfare animal
principles, it can be found that in general the practice of
performing Caru rituals is in accordance with the application of welfare animal principles as it is likely to improve
the welfare of animals prior to slaughter The suitability is
very evident from the moral practices above, where the animals used in the caru ritual have been attempted to refer
to the principles of Animal Welfare. The FAO (2013) recommends that animals held for more than 8 hr must be
provided with water to prevent animal welfare concerns.
In this study, indicated that the animal killing in religious
slaughter without stunning. They were use a sharp knife
to facilitate a swift way of bleeding the animals with minimum pain. Pain caused by neck incision has been the subject of much debate in science community. Slaughter of
animals without prior stunning is associated with a number of potential welfare issues (Gibson et al., 2009). Sharp
knives during exsanguination can decrease suffering (Qekwana et al., 2006). The sharp knife use killing in slaughter
produces minimal behavioral reactions and therefore that
such a neck cut is not perceived by the animal as painful.

The Ritual Aspect During Animal Slaughter in
the Ritual Caru

Religious slaughter has always been a controversial and
emotive subject, caught between animal welfare considerations, cultural and human rights issues (Cenci-Goga et
al., 2013). There is considerable debate on the role of religion in animal welfare, with implications for the study of
welfare for welfare assessment and for implementation of
solutions to welfare problems. Ritual or religious ceremony
using animal sacrifice poses the earliest form of sacrifice
made by all religions. In Bali, there are many activity on
how Hindu provides an ethic of environmental concern
and nonhuman animal protection. In Hindus, killing of
non-human animals for ritual that is, permissible based on
a set of ethical and religious standards. Consider the issue
of animal sacrifice in relation to doctrine of karma. Killing
animal for enjoyment bring bad karma. Its the sacrificed
animal which becomes sacred and privileged, accrues merit
and thus improve its karma (Howe, 2005). In ritual slaughtering, the key issue seems to be the lack of implementation of animal stunning methods employed.

Conclusion
The philosophy , ethics and ritual aspect during traditional
slaughter animal in the ritual caru have a positive impact on
their welfare. Animal slaughtering in the ritual caru, seems
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to be the lack of animal stunning techniques employed. It
is recommended that culturally appropriate standard operation procedure on kept animal, restraint, and slaughter of
various animal be produced for use in Bali. More research
is developed should give priority to the study on possible,
religiously acceptable stunning, as appears to be happening
already
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